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Union Station Master Plan Vision Board Viewing Next
Week
By Dana Gabbard Apr 17, 2012 3 COMMENTS
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think we all are curious about what Metro’s plans are for Los Angeles Union Station. In
November Metro announced six architectural �rms had been selected as �nalists to
compete to be chosen to prepare the Master Plan for the site.

April 25 there will be an opportunity to view the Vision Boards of the six �rms. The event is
free and open to the public and will be held in the Old Ticket Room of Union Station
(Alameda St. side).

Presentations will be from 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm with viewing from 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm.
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And this announcement states Metro Board Chair and Los Angeles Mayor Antonio R.
Villaraigosa will be in attendance.

RSVP to kerenyis@metro.net

Should be interesting.

My thanks to transit activist Ken Ruben for bringing this event to my attention.
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Ramon en el ATX • 11 years ago

• Reply •

Bike station @ union station, remove the useless surface lots at the front of the station, re-open
the other half of the station (currently only open for filming and events), increase walkability and
bikability to el pueblo and downtown, and give the tunnel under the tracks on Cesar Chavez a
road diet.
△ ▽

TAPman • 11 years ago • edited

I'm more frightened for what civic vandalism will be foisted on Union Station in the name of the
(Endless) War on Terror.  I am sure LA Metro sees the temptation of the teat of  Fatherland
Security as a funding source to turn a now well functioning station (after the old gates were
removed in the early 1990's for Metrolink) into a modern day version of Bahnhof
Freiderichstrasse mit traenenpalast all to Keep Amerika Safe™ because it will also allow for the
renovation TLC that the building probably needs.

Look at what Houston is doing to itself: 
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effron • 11 years ago

• Reply •

Whatever they come up with it should include those cool yellow and black taxi cabs in the
picture postcard.
△ ▽
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Community Workshop for Union Station Master Plan
By Damien Newton | Apr 29, 2013

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority will hold a community workshop to

unveil draft alternatives for the Union Station Master Plan on Thursday, May 2, and invites public

participation and comment. The draft alternatives focus on options for the main transit activities at the

station including bus, Metro Rail, Metrolink, and Amtrak while allowing […]

Special Metro Board Workshop on Union Station Master Plan
By Damien Newton | Sep 13, 2013

Special Board Workshop We will provide the Metro Board of Directors with a workshop to share what we

have learned to date, familiarize them with the draft approaches that have been developed and hear their

input on these approaches. We will not be making a recommendation and the Metro Board will not be

making any […]

Union Station Master Plan Project Update
By Damien Newton | Nov 25, 2012

After purchasing Union Station last year, Metro is making plans to upgrade the station to a world class

transit facility. The property surrounding Union Station is permitted to have up to 6 million square feet

of development – and the Master Plan will create a careful blueprint for growth that honors the rich

history of […]

Union Station Master Plan Update, Tonight
By Damien Newton | May 2, 2013
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Tonight marks another milestone in the Union Station Master Plan project. Metro will unveil four

alternatives that will be studied, based on the feedback given during stakeholder outreach and public

meetings. Honestly, each of the four look like large improvements over the current design and layout of

the station. We were planning a big preview […]

Union Station Master Plan – Community Meeting
By Damien Newton | Jun 1, 2014

Metro invites you to attend the latest update meeting in preparation of the Draft Master Plan, including

presentation of project cost estimates, commercial development opportunities and a conceptual design

of the forecourt. Meetings are open to the public and we urge you to invite your friends and neighbors.  

Southern California Planning Congress: The Future of Union Station
By Damien Newton | Oct 15, 2011

“The Future of Union Station: Who’s on Board and Where Are They Going?”   For decades during the

20th Century, with millions of people traveling westward, Union Station was destined to become a

launching pad for the American dream. As one of the most beautiful public buildings in Los Angeles and

a local, state, and national […]
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